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TICKETS FOR

BALL WILL GO

ON SALETODAY

Interfraternity Ball, Sponsored
By Kosmet Klub, Will Be

Held February 4

PRICE IS THREE DOLLARS

Event Was Formerly Pan-Hellen- ic

Ball; Will Feature
Spring Formal Season

Tickets for the Interfraternity

Ball February. 4, which is being

sponsored by the Kosmet Klub, will

on sale late today, for
E0
three dollars. Representatives in each

fraternity house will sell tickets for

the Interfraternity Ball.

February 4 will be a closed night

to all fraternity and sorority parties

for this event will be the feature of

the spring formal season, as the Mil-

itary Ball is in the fall. The Inter-

fraternity Ball will take the place of

the Pan-Hellen- ic Ball. The name was

changed because of the fact that the
fraternities are mainly interested in

the event. The ball will be held at

the Scottish Rite Temple.

The orchestra will not be an-

nounced until the middle of next
week, because negotiations are being

made with a prominent orchestra in

Omaha.
Plan Decoration

Extensive plans for decorations
have been made by the committee.

There will be prizes offered to the
fratrnities in a contest which will be

given out later. The list of represen-

tatives in each fraternity house are:
Alpha Tau Omega, Charles Fiske;

Acacia, Clarence Shultz; Alpha Chi

Sigma, Kenneth Meyers; Alpha Gam-

ma Rho, Kenneth Anderson; Alpha

Sigma Phi, Willard Bailey; Alpha

Theta Chi, W. Gostellow; Beta Theta
Pi, Bruce Thomas; Delta Chi, Cecil
Emery; Delta Sigma Delta, Willia.a

Cutts; Delta Sigma Lambda, Harold

Douthit; Delta Sigma Phi, Enos Hel-

ler; Delta Tau Delta, Dean Hokan-so- n;

Delta Theta Phi, William Mat-schula- t.

Delta Upsilon, Don Kelly; Farm
House. Gordon Hedges; Kappa Psi,

Einor Johnson; Kappa Rho Sigma,

Art Shroeder; Lambda Chi Alpha,

Monro Kezer; Omega Beta Pi, E. S.

(Continued on Page 2)

BIZAD BANQUET IS

ATTENDED BY 130

Mayor Hedge and Dean LeRossignol

Give Talk to Student at .

Gathering Friday

Approxiimately one hundred and
thirty attended the Bizad Frolic
Banquet which was held Friuay eve-r.i-- g

from 6:30 to 8:30 o'clock at
the Chamber of Commerce buiHing.
tfayor Verne Hedge gave a short

talk during the banquet.
Dean J. E. dean ol

the College of Business Administra-
tion acted ts toastmaster. Wilbur
Mi-k4- as chairman of the r ri'ho. in-t- ro

i rei the toatmas'. - a:id speak-

ers fc.i the affair.
r1: i:ks wera given i "ittcn

rriy of the ("ha ct'r C

aid the pn.'S-e- t 'he
B.v e n. ..,L Commcr1'' Clubs

"Red" Krause's orchestra furn-

ished the music throughout the eve-

ning during the banquet hour and
for the dance which followed.

FOSTER ML TALK

TO BIZAD STUDENTS

Personnel Director of W. T. Grant
Company Visit Nebraska to

Interview Senior

Mr. Foster, personnel director of
the W. T. Grant Company of New
York City, will give a talk Monday
afternoon in Social Science building,
on "Personnel Work." All student-- '

who are interested in this are invited
to attend.

Mr. Foster is visiting the univer-
sity for the purpose of interviewing
university seniors, and especially
those in the College of Business Ad-

ministration in the interest of the
conpany which he represents.

He will interview all students in-

terested in the retail business and
personnel work from 9 to 12 o'clock
and from 2 to 3 o'clock, on Monday.

Mounted Specimens
Are Received Here

J. E. Stipsky of Hooper, Nebr.,
has presented to the museum epeci-ftien- ts

o a red-talie- d hawk, a prairie
dog, and a white-face- d field mouse.
All were found In Keya Pasha
county id mounted hy Mr. Stipeky.

THE

Needle and Thread
Introduced at

New Sport at Nebraska, With Girls
Participating, Will Be First Played
At Cornhusker Intramural Ath-

letic Carnival.

A brand new collegiate sport will
be introduced to university students
at the Cornhusker Intramural Ath-

letic Carnival, Friday, February 3,

at the Coliseum. This event will be

known as the Sorority Thread and
Needle Relay. Combined with this
feature event will be Inter-fraterni- ty

boxing matches, wrestling bouts, re-

lays and special events. An "off-colo- r"

dance will follow the1 athletic
events.

Each team in the Needle and
Thread Relay will be composed of

four girls, four track men and an
"N" man, acting as sponsor. The

track men will circle1 the track carry-

ing a piece of thread. At the half-wa- y

mark a girl member of the team will

place a needle on the thread in the
least possible time and the runner
will continue to the starting point
where he hands the thread to the
next man who repeats the perform-

ance. The team doing this the quick-

est wins the relay, and will be award-

ed a silver vase.
Starting at 7 o'clock and lasting

until 10 o'clock, all varieties of
Inter-fraterni- ty sports will be staged.
Championship basketball games,
wrestling championships, boxing
bouts, R. 0. T. C. relays, and frat-

ernity relays and special events will

be crowded into the program.
At ten o'clock an "Off Color"

dance will start. This is a novel dance
idea, the details of which will be

announced soon.

Students Are
Eligible for

New Contest
"What will the next sixty years

bring forth in Lincoln's growth?"
This is the subject of a poster

contest, to be sponsored by the Lin-

coln Chamber of Commerce, in hon-

or of its fifty-fourt- h anniversary
which occurs on March 15. Point-

ing out that the entire growth of the
city has taken place in the past sixty
years, the chamber came upon this
unique plan in the attempt to get a

pictorial idea of what the citizens
thought of Lincoln's prospects for
increased population in the years to

come.
Rules and regulations governing

the operation of the cotest are sim-

ple, and the prizes to be offered are

substantial enough to encourage

good work. Five different classes

of work will be taken into consid-

eration when the awards are made
separate prizes going to posters from
elementary schools, junior high

schools, senior high schools, colleges

and universities and adults.
Prize Announced

To the winner of the elementary

class, $5.00 will be given, with a sec-

ond prize of $2.50. First prize in

the junior high school division is $10

and second prize $5. First prize in

the senior high school group will

bring $15 with a second prize ol
f.7.50. In the college and adult

classes, the offers are the same, $20

for the first and $10 for second.
There will be honorable mentions

given in all divisions.
Rules and regulations governing

the decisions of the judges are few

and simple. They are contained on

pamphlets that may be had at the

Daily Nebraskan office or from

Adrian Mr Newens at the Musical

.nlWe building. No themes are

given or the contestants, those com

peting being at liberty io aeveiup
nwn nritrinal ideas. Topics for

those who might be in doubt, are

suggested, however, and are aiso in-

cluded in the pamphlet.
Tn oromotinz the contest, the

ri.on.hor of Commerce calls atten

tion to the wide field offered em-

bryonic and experienced drawers in

depicting the future development oi
local civic bodythir own city. The

is looking for new ideas, new inspira

tions, new plans and suggestions
m it vounsrer citizens on which

to center its interests, according to

Mr. Newens, who is actively occupied

in trying to put the plan over suc-

cessfully.
ah nnHtera must be in the handp

of final judges not later than March

8. Adult drawings should De gem.

f AHrian N. Newens or Walter

Whitten, university posters to F. M.

Hall and those ol tne oiner
groups to M. C. Lefler.

Collins Will Talk at
ElUn Smith Hall Today

F. G. Collins, University cura-ate- r,

will give some of his read-

ings at Ellen Smith hall thia eve-

ning at 5 o'clock. "The Torch-bearers- ,"

depicting a meeting of

learned men at O-f- ord for the

purpose of discrediting Darwin s

theory.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,

Relay Will Be
Athletic Carnival

Opera Tickets Are Being
Offered at Reduced Rates
A twenty-fiv- e per cent reduc-

tion on all tickets for the presen-

tation of II Travatore by the Chi-

cago Grand Opera Company
March 29th is being offered to all
University students. Reserved

seat ticket prices are $2.00,
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00, and $6.00.

In order to get this reduction
students must purchase a block of
at least 25 tickets. Such reduced
rates are sold only by Mortar
Board or at the Students Activi-

ties Office in the University Coli-

seum.
(Signed) John K. Selleck

PICTURE TIME

LIMIT EXTENDED

Date Advanced to January 21
By Cornhusker Editor

For Greek Panels

NO FURTHER EXTENSION

The deadline for individual pic-

tures for fraternity and sorority pan
els in the 1928 Cornhusker has been
extended to next Saturday, January
21. The studios were unable to take
care of the last minute rush.

All Greek letter men and women
and professional fraternities are
urged to make appointments early
next week so as to avoid the last
minute rush. There will be no fur
ther extension of time, according to
Dwight Wallace, editor.

Sophomores, freshmen and upper
classmen who do not appear in the
junior and senior class sections must
pay $1.50 to pay the cost of an en
tirely new negative. If it is desired
to use last year's picture, arrange
ments should be made at the studio.

It is imperative that the individual
pictures be taken at once because
the panels must be sent to the en
gravers. The beauty of the section
and its just representation depends
upon the cooperation given by the
organizations in having their pictures
taken.

THETA XI TOPS LIST

IN RIFLE CONTEST

Victor Get 957 Point Out of
Possible 10OO; Theta Chi

Take Second Place

Theta Xi was awarded first place

in the Interfraternity rifle match
which ended Saturday noon. The win- -

nine score was 957 out of a possible
1000. Theta Chi was a close second
with a score of 924 and Tau Kappa
Epsilon placed third with 915. The
first prize was a skin and the second
prize a plaque, doanted by O. J. Fee
and Colonel Jewett.

Twenty-si-x fraternities competed

in the tournament which was spon
sored by the Military department and
took place in 'the rifle range of the
department. Each team was com-

posed of five men and each was al-

lowed ten shots at prone position and
ten shots at sitting position. The first
four contestants scored above nine
hundred, showing very accurate
marksmanship.

1. Theta Xi 937
2. Theta Chi 924
3. Tau Kappa Epsilon 915
4. Delta Theta Phi 911
6. Alpha Chi Sigma 890
6. Delta Chi 887
7. Delta Sigma Phi 885
8. Sigma Chi . 867
9. Sigma Phi Epsilon 86S

10. Delta Tau Delta 859
11. Delta Sigma Lambda 853
12. Farm House 850
13. Kappa Sigma 849

(Continued on Page 2)

ARTIST WILL PERFORM

Florence Phillip, Vocalist and Pian-

ist, Will Give Tuesday Program

A University Convocation program
will be held in the Temple theater,
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock, fea-

turing Florence Phillips, well known
piano and vocal artist. The pro-

gram will include compositions by
many of the world renowned com-

posers.
The selections to be given follow:

"Oh Rest in the Lord," from "Eli-
jah," by Mendelsohn; Selections
from "French Suites," by Bach;
"Die Lotus Blume," by Schumann;
"Elegie," by Massanet; "The Night-

engale of Lincoln Inn," by Oliver;
"Melodie" by Rachmaninoff; "By
Smouldering Embers" by Mac Dow-el- l;

"Flower Rain" by Spross; "Dan-

ny Boy," by Weatherby; "The Pic-

ture," by Curran, and "The Wind"
jby Schneider.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1928.

DEADLINE FOR

KLUB CONTEST

IS SET AHEAD

Manuscripts for $100 Prize for
Musical Comedy Will Be
Accepted Until Feb. 1

FOR USE IN ANNUAL SHOW

Kosmet Klub Will Again Spon
sor Production by All-Ma- le

Cast in State Tour

The deadline date for submitting
musical comedy manuscripts for the
$100 prize Kosmet Klub contest has
been set ahead to February 1, mem-

bers of the Klub stated. Although a
few good manuscripts have been
turned in, they do not come up to
the standard set by the Klub. Manu-
scripts can be given to any member
of the organization for the contest.

The play must be of a nature that
an all-ma- le cast will be able to pre
sent it. It must also contain dancing
and singing numbers. The Klub also
desires a plot which will be of the
standard of former Kosmet produc-

tions presented.
The innovation of presenting an

all-ma- le production was tried last
year by the organization, and was
found to be so successful that the
same plan will be used by the men

(Continued on Page 2)

EVENING CLASS

SCHEDULE MADE

27 Subjects Offered by Exten-
sion Department at Night

Next Semester

REGISTRATION NOW HELD

Registration for the second sem-

ester of night classes in the exten-

sion division of the University of Ne-

braska is being made now and classes
are being scheduled in twenty-seve- n

subjects. Following is the list of sub-
jects to be offered in classes begin-

ning January 30 to February 4:
American history; political parties

and party history, Mr. Cochran, class
meeting Monday.

Business administration; advanced
accounting, Mr. Cole, class Monday.

Business law: Mr. Bullock, Tues-
day.

Business: principles of economics,
Mr. Bullock, Tuesday.

Business: advertising practice, Mr.
Blood, Wednesday.

Business: office management, Mr.
Darlington, Thursday.

Business: money and banking, Mr.
Arndt, Monday.

English: nineteenth century liter
ature, Mr. Wilcox, Tuesday.

Engl sh: the short story, Mr. Van
den Bark, Tuesday.

Business English: Mr. Weseen,
Thursday.

Engineering: mechanical drawing,
Mr. Smay, Monday and Wednesday.

Engineering: advanced mechanical
(Continued on Page 2)

Tango Appeals
More to Mind

Than Emotions
Seventy students and faculty

members attended the meeting of the
Spanish club Friday afternoon.
James Cuneo, professor of Spanish
had charge of the meeting. He
spoke of the club as being the lab
oratory of language, offering the
students of Spanish somewhat the
same benefits as are offered by lab
oratory work in other studies.

The meeting was opened with a
song sung by members of the Lincoln
High School Spanish club. A num-

ber of students from various Univer-
sity Spanish classes told anecedotes
and short stories in Spanish.

Jose A. Cuneo gave a short talk
on the tango, which is a native dance
of Argentina. He stressed the fact
that the tango appealed more to the
mind than to the emotions. This
was rather astonishing, for the peo-

ple of the northern countries are
prone to think the Latin people are
almost governed by their emotions
as expressed by actions.

Differ from Fox-Tr- ot

"The tango is very different from
(Continued on Pag 2)

Lantz Will Lead Phi
Delta Kappa Meeting

Members of Phi Delta Kappa,
honorary educational fraternity,
will meet Thursday evening at
the Grand hotel. Prof. E. Wj
Lantz of the department of sec-

ondary education will lead a dis-

cussion on "The Fraternity Prob-
lem as it Affects College and
High School Education."

Andrews Hall Work
Progressing Rapidly

The work on Andrews Hall, the
new University building which is to
house the College of Dentistry, lan-

guages, and the University target
range, is progressing rapidly, and
part of the foundation has been com-

pleted. The electrical contract has
been let and specifications for plumb-
ing will be given out soon. The con-

tract calls for the completion of the
building by August 20, 1928.

CO-E- D FOLLIES

SKITS DESIRED

Sketches Needed for Tradition-
al Event; Deadline Will

Be February 17

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

More skits are needed for the Co-E- d

Follies which will be held on Feb-

ruary 17. A first prize of fifteen dol-

lars and a second ?rize of ten dollars
will be awarded for the best skits
presented that night. A number of
clever acts have been submitted.

The deadline for all skits is Jan
uary 21. Acts will be accepted if
handed in before this time to any
member of the Associated Womens'
Student board, or Laura Margaret
Raines, chairman of the affair.

This year, the presenting of skits
is not restricted to members of or
ganizations. Any group of three or
morevgirls may submit a skit. The
prizes and the fun of giving the skit,
make the time and effort well worth
while, according to Laura Margaret
Raines. .

The Co-E- d Follies is a tradition at
the University of Nebraska, held
under the auspices of the Associated
Womens' Student Board.

GIRLS SPEAKERS AT

MATH CLDB SESSION

Cyphering Contest Used on New
Members a Part of Init-

iation Ceremony

Driscella Winchester gave a short
talk on "Flatland," Alice Bromwell
spoke concerning "Madame Sophia
Kovaleskie" and Gladys Baldwin
concluded the talks by a speech on
"Iteration" at the regular monthly
meeting of the Math Club last
Thursday night at 7 o'clock in SS
101, thirty-fiv- e members attending.

A novel form of initiation was
used for the new members, in that
it was a cyphering contest. The in-

itiates were roughly handled, in a
mathematical way, and the question
was aroused whether or not this had
been one of those severe initiations
against which the student council
had decided.

POSITIONS WILL BE

OFFERED TO GIRLS

Miss Hazel K. Allen, Camp Okoboji,
Will Examine Applicants for

Work in Camp

Miss Hazel K. Allen, representing
Camp Okoboji, Milford, Iowa, will be
at Miss Appleby's office in Ellen
Smith Hall January 25, 26, 27, to
receive qualifications of the girls ap-

plying to her for positions and
placed according to their ability.

All applications for positions must
be given to Miss Appleby before
that date. Interviews with Miss
Allen must be scheduled ahead. The
positions open to applicants and the
remuneration to be given are sum-

marized below.

Fourteen workers to do general
work as setting tables, wiping dish-

es, etc., averaging six hours daily.
The wages are living, laundry and
$22.00 for the season. Qualifica-
tions: Eighteen years old, general
rather than specialized ability, phys-

ically strong, interested in the op-

portunity of earning a vacation and
of play with other girls of their own
age and interests. Their is some
opportunity for workers to attend
and take part in the special ed

on Page 2)

Journal Has Article
About Nebraska Clay
"Some Investigations in Nebraska

Clay" is the title of an article by
Arthur J. Rymes in the January issue
of the Journal of the American Cer
amice society. The research upon
which the article was based was per-

formed by Mr. Rymes under the di
rection of Prof. C. J. Frankforter of
the chemistry department while Mr.
Rymes was qualifying for his mas
ter's degree, which h received dur
ing the summer session of 1927. He
is now employed by Proctor and
marlezd below.

Chancellor Recommends
Small Pox Vaccination

The smallpox situation in the
city of Lincoln is sufficiently se-

rious to warrant attention being

given to the matter by every Uni-

versity student who has not been
recently vaccinated.

The Student Health Depart-

ment of the University will pro-

vide facilities for free vaccina-

tion between 8 :00 A. M. and 5 P.
M. during the next week. This

service is also available at the ag-

ricultural campus during the reg-

ular hours.
We recommend that every stu-

dent who has not been recently
vaccinated take advantage of this
service and apply for vaccination
without delay.

E. A. Burnett,
Acting Chancellor.

UNI NIGHT SKITS

TO GET AWARDS

Committee Will Give $20 to
Winninar Skit by Organiza
tion and Etching to Greeks

FEB. 15 DEADLINE IS SET

Two prizes will be offered by the
University Night Committee as a re-

ward for the best skits presented. A

prize of twenty dollars will be given
the best skit presented by an organi
zation. A colored etching, obtained
through the courtesy of a Lincoln
merchant, will be the prize for the
best sorority or fraternity skit.

Fraternities, sororities, organiza
tions or any "responsible group" may
submit skits. An exact manuscript of
the skit to be presented must be
given to Wilbur Mead, chairman of
the University Night committee, in

the Y. M. C. A. office of the Temple.
The deadline for all skits is Feb

ruary 15. Production of the feature
will be entirely in the hands of the
organization submitting it. The
usual time of such ckits is from
twelve to fifteen minutes.

Appointment of committees was
made at the last meeting of the Uni-

versity Night Committee. They are
as follows: Stpge Managers Lynn
Twinem and Arch Eddy; Properties,
Johnny Trout, chairman, George
Holt. Jack McKnight; Cartoons,
Jimmy Pickering, chairman, Alan
Klein, Tom McCoy; Programs, Char
les Dox, Frederick Daly; Tickets,
Chairman, Joyce Ayres, Dean Hokin- -

son, Leon Larimer, Arthur Baily.

DEAN OF HARVARD

TALKS TO FACULTY

Professors of Arts and Sciences
College Entertain Harvard

Alumni at Dinner
Faculty members of the Collegq

of Arts and Sciences of the univer-
sity held a faculty dinner at the
University Club Friday night, hon-

oring Harvard alumni and G. H.
Edgell, dean of Architecture at Har-
vard.

Dean Egdell expanded along the
lines of prospects in architecture,
past, present and. futurtj, relating
that twenty years ago it was almost
imperative for an architectural stu-

dent to study abroad before he
could accomplish successful work. It
is a different story today, however,
the speaker declared, as American
architects are doing work equal or
superior to that being turned out by
foreign members of the trade.

Nebraska's new capitol building
was paid a tribute by Mr. Edgell,
who claims that the edifice is one
of the finest pieces of architectural
work he had ever witnessed. "It is
classical and refined and yet thor-
oughly modern in construction," he
said, in the course of declaring that
Lincoln is gaining wide publicity
wherever architectural gatherings
are held.

Miss Louise Pound Is
New Advisory Member

Louise Pound, professor of the
English language, is a member of
the advisory board of editors of the
New England Quarterly, "an histor
ical review of New England life and
letters," whose first number is pub-

lished this month. The quarterly is
published at Baltimore under the di
rection of Lawrence Shaw Mayo,
managing editor.

Colvert Will Describe
Skeleton Mounting Work

The weekly museum lecture
will be given at 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon by Edward Colvert.
His subject will' be "From Sioux
County to Morrill Hall" and he
will deal with his work in mount-th- e

skeletons of rhinoceri ob-

tained from that county.

PRICE 5 CENTS

NEBRASKA HOOP

MEN LOSE GAME

TO DRAKE, 32-2- 8

Husker Team Gets Fourth Up-

set of Season From Bull-
dogs by Free Throws

GRACE AND BROWN TIE

Guarding of Black's Men Fea-
ture of Contest; Myers,

Drake, Adds 17 to Total

Dropping their fifth basketball
contest of the year, the .Nebraska
hoopsters descended farther in the
Valley race by losing to the Drake
Bulldogs Saturday evening 32 to 28.
Due to the close guarding of Krall
and Brown, the Drake forwards were
forced to shoot from back of the
foul line but Capt. Myers and Zva-ce- k

connected for a total of twelve
baskets.

Grace and Brown tied for scoring
honors on the Cornhusker quintet
each tossing four baskets. Myers,
Drake forward who ranks high among
the Valley scorers, added seventeen
points to his list while his running
mate Zvacek contributed ten mark-
ers. Each team scored thirteen bas-

kets but Drake put the game in the
win column by counting four more
foul throws than the Huskers.

Holm and Brown worked together
nicely at the guard stations. Holm
collected four fouls and was forced
to leave the game while "Jug" rang
up three fouls for himself. Bob
Krall played a nice game when Holm
left the contest. Krall has been in
every contest this season and always
turns in a good game.

Standing; is .200
With the defeat at the hands oij

Drake, Nebraska stock took a decid-
ed fall. Having four reverses and
one win on the record books, Ne-

braska's percentage in the Valley at
present is .20"

Nebraska's next game is on the
Coliseum court, Jan. 21 with the
Kansas Aggies as the opponents. The
Aggies have a strong team in the
field this year and started their sea-

son with a win over the Kansas Jay-hawk- s,

rulers of the Valley for the
past several seasons.

Other Valley results Saturday
night include a win by Kansas over
the Oklahoma Aggies 34 to 31. Ok-

lahoma defeated the Kansas Aggies
40 to 29 and Missouri pulled out a
win on their home court, defeating
Iowa State, 52 to 28.

The box score of Saturday's game :

Nebraska FG FT PF
Witte, f 0 0 0
Grace, f 4 0 3
Elliott, c 3 0 1

Holm, g 0 1 4
Brown, g-- f 4 0 3
Krall, g 2 0 1

Gohde, g 0 0 0
Olson, c 0 10
Othmer, f 0 0 0

Totals 13 2 12
Drake . FG FT PF

Myers, f 7 3?
Zvacek, f 5 0 2
Simpson, c 13 0
Ashby, g 0 0 1
Barnes, g 0 0 1

Parish, c : 0 0 0
Totals 13 6 6
Referee: Williams, Missouri; Um-

pire: Hasbrouckr Des Moines.

DR. WILLIAMS WILL

TALK AT LUNCHEON

Instructor in Sociology Will Speak
On "Companionate Marriage"

At World Forum

"Companionate Marriage" will be
the subject of a talk to be given by
Dr. Hattie Plum Williams, instructor
in the Sociology department, at the
World Forum luncheon, Wednesday
noon, at the Grand Hotel. Mrs.
Williams has been asked to given her
opinions on this much-talke- d of sub
ject.

Recently she gave an address on
Companionate Marriage" over the

(Continued on Page 8.)

STUDENT PREPARES EXHIBIT

Textile Collection I Available to
Home Economic Teacher

Miss Lillian Curyea, graduate stu-

dent in home economics in the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, has recently
prepared, under the direction of the
textile and clothing staff, a rathr
large collection of illustrated mate-

rial to be used in teaching clothing
and related art in high school classes.

The collection consists of some
eighty-seve-n pieces and includes tex-

tiles, pictures of the masters, Japan-
ese prints, brasses, pottery, glaau,
books, and such. Tho collection h.a

been made available for tfvborii
who pay expressa. It coes
week to Miss Dorothy Withers w?.3

in teaching- in giros, Ha1.'1 -


